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The summer is here!  We will be incorporating lots of fun Summer activities into our curriculum during the 

next couple of months! Please be on the lookout for summer art work and fun projects going home! The 

long, warm days of outdoor play and sunshine provide a relaxed atmosphere of fun and learning. Let's 

take look at some of the planned activities at Write Start this Summer: 

 

In the Month of June- The children will be learning about Reptiles, Pets, Making Father's Day Projects, 

OOEY GOOEY sensory week, Luau week and Water Safety. The color of the month is aqua and the 

enhancement of the month is Exploring Science.  

In the Month of July- The children will be learning about Independence Day and create lots of red, white, 

and blue artwork. They will also, be learning about Pirates/Vikings, Different kinds of Sports, Florida 

animals, Olympics, and Different ways to paint. The colors of the month are red, white, and blue. The 

enhancement of the month is Counting.  

In the Month of August- The Children will be learning about the Wild West/Camping, Teddy bear week, 

Beach/Under the ocean week, and “back to school week”. The colors of the month are coral, sand 

(beige), and turquoise. The enhancement of the month is Colors.  

 

Over the summer there are several different opportunities for classroom celebrations. Please make sure 

that you check with your child’s teacher since each class maybe doing something slightly different!! ☺  

Please remember to sign your child In/Out daily followed by your signature in the Sign In/Out book 

located in your child's classroom. *If you would like to schedule a parent/teacher conference, you may do 

so by scheduling one in the front office! 

We are continuing to practice social distancing whenever possible and following state guidelines due to 

CoVid-19. Please remember to wash hands as soon as you enter your child’s classroom. Please refrain 

from entering any other classroom other than your child’s. Thank you to all of our families during these 

difficult time, we are all in this together.  

This may be the time where you may want to take a few minutes and look through your child's cubby and 

replace any extra change of clothes with ones appropriate for the warm weather. Remember that we still 

have a closed toe shoe policy. Please No sandals or flip flops. We know it gets hot especially in the 



 

 

summer time so if you would like sunscreen to be applied on your child during outside play times please 

remember that you will need to fill out a form from the office giving your consent along with the sunscreen 

bottle with your child's first and last name on it. Please check for expiration dates on the bottle. ☺    

Please remember that Write Start has a policy about not bringing toys from home. Unless instructed by 

your child’s teacher for a special activity please make sure all toys stay safe at home! Thank you!  

 

Here's a fun Summer treat you and your child can make, “S’mores!” 

Graham crackers, marshmallows, and a chocolate bar is all you need to 

make this yummy classic treat!! Delicious all the time but you can 

especially enjoy this on August 10th- National S’mores Day!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

  Important Dates To Remember 

              

             June 21st - Father's Day 

             July 3rd -Write Start CLOSED for Independence Day 

             August 10th & 11th  -WRITE START CLOSED FOR 2 Day In-service Training 
                                                    **SUBJECT TO CHANGE** 
             August 12th -Public Schools and VPK classes begin 

                

 

                                                                                       

                                               
 

 



 

 

 

 

 


